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The relationship between spirituality and health, as well as it
effect on adopting healthy behaviors, is a topic of interest for
nursing and, in general, for social and life sciences. Spirituality,
as a human realm, is a relevant research theme that is often
related to the promotion of health in individuals. Studies indicate
that spirituality is related to mental and physical health, being
a protective and promoting factor of healthy behaviors, among
them low-risk consumption of alcohol in young adults.
Key words: spirituality; young adult; alcohol drinking.

La espiritualidad y el consumo
de bajo riesgo de alcohol en jóvenes
Resumen
La relación entre la espiritualidad y la salud, así como su efecto
en la adopción de conductas saludables, es un tema de interés
para enfermería y, en general, para las ciencias sociales y de la
vida. La espiritualidad, como ámbito del ser humano, es un tema
de investigación relevante que frecuentemente se relaciona con
la promoción de la salud de las personas. Los estudios indican
que la espiritualidad está relacionada con la salud mental y física,
siendo un factor protector y promotor de conductas saludables,
entre ellas el consumo de bajo riesgo de alcohol en jóvenes.
Palabras clave: espiritualidad; adulto joven; consumo de bebidas
alcohólicas.
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A espiritualidade e o baixo consumo de álcool em adultos jovens
Resumo
A relação entre a espiritualidade com a saúde, e seu efeito na adoção de condutas saudáveis, é um tema
de interesse para enfermagem e em geral para as ciências sociais e da vida. A espiritualidade, como âmbito
do ser humano, é um tema de investigação relevante que frequentemente se relaciona com a promoção da
saúde das pessoas. Os estudos indicam que a espiritualidade está relacionada com a saúde mental e física,
sendo um fator protetor e promotor de condutas saudáveis, entre elas o baixo consumo de álcool nos jovens.
Palavras chave: espiritualidade; adulto jovem; consumo de bebidas alcoólicas

Introduction
Spirituality is a universal human phenomenon
that has been approached from diverse fields of
knowledge, but which has always been regarded
with certain skepticism from the scientific
perspective. Among the motives for not accepting
the findings of studies developed on the topic, the
most important are the lack of consensus on the
definition of spirituality and the cultural influence
on the conceptualization of this construct.1
To start, the Royal Academy of the Spanish
Language defines the term spirituality as “spiritual
nature or condition”, or as a “set of ideas
referring to spiritual life”.2 In practice, spirituality
is a subjective experience that occurs individually
and which gathers philosophical ideas about
life and its purpose, having the power to give
shape and significance to being, knowing, and
doing, motivating the individual in the selection
of relationships and necessary searches to find
wellbeing, happiness, and harmony.3
Spirituality as a construct is difficult to establish
and it is not absolutely known how it is conformed
by personality, culture, and cognition, which
cannot be observed directly but which are
present in measurements of phenomena related
to the human being.4 Spirituality is established
when the individual constructs a broad sense of
personal significance within a specific context,
which involves multiple domains, among
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which is highlighted the relationship with the
transcendental and the sacred.5
In the history of the study of spirituality, one of the
most important theoretical guides that founded
the current vision was that introduced by Elkins,6
which indicates that the existence of a part of
the human experience, which includes values,
perspective attitudes, beliefs, and emotions, can
be described as the expressions of spirituality.
It is, thereby, cleared that spirituality is not
equal to religiosity. It is conceptualized as of
the participation in a particular belief and is
manifested through rituals and activities oriented
by the religion professed. As indicated by
Pargament,7 religiosity is founded on that which is
sacred and involves representations of spirituality,
traditional expressions of faith, participation
in established churches, political and social
actions, and personal actions of mercifulness and
compassion. It is possible for an individual to be
spiritual without being associated to a particular
religion.
From the perspective of psychology, varied
definitions of spirituality have been developed,
stemming from the conceptual orientations by
William James,8 who derived from the medical
materialism the religious experience as part of the
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mental phenomena, and by Jung9 with his mental
model, which postulated the collective conscience
and the archetypes. These proposals were quite
important in the suppositions presented by the
founders of Alcoholics Anonymous.
Víctor Frankl10 defines the spiritual as that which
can be confronted with the social, bodily, and
even psychic. The spiritual is, by definition only
that which is free in man, it is pure power; it
does not possess a substantial reality, it is the
mere possibility of manifestation. The spiritual
offers unity and totality to individuals; it is the
integrating dimension that only in its heuristic
level can be separated from its psycho-physical
organism. Additionally, it bestows consciousness
to the aesthetic, the erotic, and the ethical. From
the social sciences perspective, spirituality is a
construct with attributes that can vary according
to the discipline studying it. However, each person
has his or her own spiritual dimension expressed
through values and beliefs and which is manifested
according to a culture and experience lived.11
Transcendence has been acknowledged as a
component strongly linked to spirituality. Two
types of transcendence are distinguished: the
first is the trans-personal, which describes the
sense of connection the person has with God,
the greater power, or the conscience; this is the
most common form of transcendence referred to
by people and it is related to belonging to a given
community of faith;12 and the intra-personal,
which focuses on the potentiality of the being, and
which is the inner capacity of self awareness.13
Self-transcendence, as part of the personality and
of the temperament is described by Cloninger14
as part of the dimensions of the character; it is
developed as the individual reaches maturity and
inner and conceptual learning.
To conclude, spirituality lies within the human
being and it is pure potentiality to accomplish
freedom of action. Transcendence is conceived in
a broader manner than spirituality and it is present
in all people, but it is developed over time15; it
might be identified as part of the personality and
character of human beings.16

Spirituality from the nursing perspective
Spirituality as a phenomenon of interest in nursing
has long been addressed; however, it was not until
the 1980s when research was conducted involving
this construct.17 Nurses in their continuous
interaction with people during many stages of life,
especially during difficult situations like disease,
have been able to recognize the importance of this
scope of human beings and the need to involve it
in daily care.
Spirituality, as discussed, is a complex concept
considered as the center of the human being,
which must be conceived, in turn, as the biggest
transcendence experience of oneself.18 The
theoretical orientations that have permeated
nursing have two origins: one from the vision
influenced by religion and theological beliefs and
the other with a secular, materialist, and existential
vision. The current vision has been taken from the
Judeo-Christian perspective that seeks to distance
itself from the reductionist vision of the medical
model, orienting itself toward the association
of the existential philosophy and the purpose
of life and satisfaction: there is recognition of
transcendence and concern for something greater
found beyond the individual.
One of the most relevant theorists of the
discipline that has involved this construct within
her postulates is Pamela Reed,19 who defined
spirituality in terms of the human being’s
propensity to find significance in life, making it
evident in behaviors related to the transcendent
dimension and which may or may not include a
particular religious participation. The tendency
of individuals to find reason through the sense of
relationships is developed in three dimensions:
intra-personal (with oneself), inter-personal (with
others), and trans-personal (with the superior
force, which is not seen, God) in such a way that
the persona is empowered and accomplishes
identity.20
One of the theoretical proposals, which from
nursing include spirituality is that of Human
Care by Watson,21 which involves aspects like
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metaphysics, the spirit, and transcendence, both
in the conceptualization of the human being as in
the results of caring. Likewise, Margaret Newman22
includes spirituality and, more specifically,
transcendence in her theory of expansion of the
conscience. She states that it permits individuals
to accomplish development beyond themselves,
permitting evolution toward a greater conscience.
Currently, it has become evident that the
discipline is interested in clarifying the concept
of spirituality. Thus, in a meta-synthetic study
in 2011 in which it is introduced from the care
science perspective, the central axis of spirituality
is the connection with each person’s inner space
and which, in turn, is superimposed with the
connection with a superior force, nature, others,
and the community.23
Also, an analysis of the concept was introduced
in 2001 (the most complete until then) based on
the proposal by Walker and Avant24 and taking
as reference 76 studies and 19 texts; arriving at
the following definition: “Spirituality is a personal
search for significance and purpose of life, which
may or may not be related to religion. It implies
relationship with the beliefs of religious selfelection or of values and practices that give sense
to life, which inspirers and motivates individuals
to accomplish their wellbeing. This connection
brings faith, hope, peace, and empowerment.
The results are joy, forgiveness of one-self and
others, awareness and acceptance of difficulties
and mortality, a high sense of physical health and
emotional wellbeing, and the capacity to transcend
beyond the aches and pains of existence”.
As noted, spirituality is more than the search for
the divine, the religious, lo metaphysical. On the
contrary, it implies all the existence of human
beings and their relationship with the environment
in which they live. Hence, an important question
emerges for the disciplines interested in the
health of the populations: how could something
so intangible influence upon health? The possible
answer to this question is analyzed ahead.
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Influence of spirituality upon health
and on low consumption of alcohol
Spirituality has been related in health and nursing
literature as an element that contributes to the
mental and physical wellbeing of the people.25-28
A proposal for a conceptual framework to explore
the relationships of health and spirituality was
developed by nursing. It was derived from literature
findings and indicates that the relationships
between health and spirituality can be centered
on three areas.29 The first focuses on transcendent
aspects that permit the development of a mental
attitude that promotes health through actions or
behaviors, or of our way of being, an aspect that
provides calm and balance. Also, if things do not
go well, it offers support to confront adversity.
The second, within the structural-behavioral
approach, spirituality, through religion and its
rituals and through social support, stimulates
healthy behavior as an expression of hope and
the meaning and purpose obtained from the
connection with the divine. Finally, the third form
in which spirituality can support health is through
the value of the guide or orientation, given that
it provides clarity regarding the significance and
purpose of why we act in a certain manner. It
is beneficial, especially, if the individuals are
capable of understanding their experiences and
taking creative control of them.
Many non-spiritual explanations of the influence
of spirituality in health have been proposed.
In this sense, many physical, emotional, and
social factors may influence and cast light upon
this complex relationship, among them life
style, social networks, a vision of the world that
promotes wellbeing and an optimistic explanatory
style. From the transcendent perspective, studies
carried out until now, where the central focus is
spirituality, have permitted identifying that the
perception of closeness with God is the biggest
value for the spiritual mind. Also, it has been
associated with better physical and health,
especially in individuals under stress.30 It may
be that the explanation is related to feeling God
as a shelter, as a being that provides protection
and care – specifically during difficult moments.31
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Additionally, the person does not feel alone and
this is positive from the mental point of view,
given that it permits him or her to seek ways to
cope with the difficult situation experienced. This
would be the transcendental perspective already
mentioned.
Spirituality, from the proposal centered on religious
practices, has permitted indicating that young
adults who attend religious services have healthier
behaviors and, further, have fewer confrontations
with risk behaviors.32,33 As indicated, if spirituality
is expressed through religiosity, and the behaviors
related to practices, beliefs and attitudes, or
feelings associated to a community founded on
faith, the impact is greater on behaviors like
abstaining from drinking alcohol.
In practice religious affiliation, attending religious
events and activities related to religiosity are
considered important as factors associated to low
rates of alcohol consumption in young adults.
In a study carried out with 445 young adults
attending Catholic and Mormon universities,
it was found that spirituality reduced alcohol
consumption, specifically in those attending the
Mormon university. This may be due to the strong
norms associated to this religious orientation,34
but also, as discussed, because it provides
structure to making decisions according to the
principles and beliefs. Similarly, in a study at a
university of religious affiliation that promoted
non-consumption, it was found that young adults
stated that their abstaining was associated to
religious orientations and to the fact that they
based themselves on values, symbols, and social
behaviors.35
A study conducted in Brazil36 reported a direct
relationship between the spiritual wellbeing and
quality of life of the university students. Also, in this
type of population a strong association has been
found among the students’ existential wellbeing
and psychological and physical wellbeing, and
their social relationships.37 Additionally, it has
been found that religious education during
childhood is a protective factor to avoid abuse in
alcohol consumption,32 inasmuch as principles

and beliefs are promoted contributing to control
its consumption.
Regarding the relationship of spirituality with
physical and mental health, evidence reveals
that the greatest impact in mental health.38 It has
been seen that religiosity and spirituality reduce
symptoms of depression and anxiety in young
adults,39,40 besides diminishing the impact of
stressful situations and it is associated to lower
alcohol consumption in the adolescent population,
in young adults,41-44 and in university students.45-47
It is necessary to state that a systematic review
showed that many of the studies analyzed did not
find this protective relationship or that the findings
were mixed.48
Regarding factors mediating between spirituality
and alcohol consumption, the studies show that
spiritual wellbeing,49 spiritual practices,50 and
forgiveness45 are important in the relation. Hence,
spiritual wellbeing, supported in that life has sense,
the experience of inner peace, and the connection
with God and with others, aids in modeling the
behaviors of young adults.51 Anyhow, spiritual
practices are highlighted because they contribute
to the construction of spiritual wellbeing and lead
youth to other types of activities in which alcohol
consumption is not present.
Beliefs on the harmful effects on health and on
the negative social effects of abusive alcohol
consumption are factors that intervene in the
relationship between alcohol consumption and
spirituality,52 given that they determine youth
engaging in a social group according to their own
beliefs.53 It is now necessary to indicate from the
disciplinary perspective how to include spirituality
in interventions aimed at promoting and
recovering health. A published article54 evidenced
that people’s spiritual needs are important and
can be addressed by different professionals
and fields, among them nursing, which, from
a holistic vision and through counseling and
companionship activities may support individuals
and communities when these are enduring pain,
sadness, and distress at any point in their lives.
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Knowing the spiritual needs of young adults can
be indispensable in assessing the developmental
needs of emerging adults.55 The following are
proposed as strategies for working through
spirituality on preventing abusive alcohol
consumption in this population group: a) inclusion
of reflections on these topics in the classroom to
learn how spirituality is perceived and interpreted
and which are the experiences in which young
adults have sought spirituality to adopt low-risk
behaviors for health; b) development of programs
that value participation in altruistic volunteer
activities like caring for the environment and
helping others in vulnerable conditions, among
other activities; c) interventions that support
individual inner strengths like meditation, yoga,
development of artistic activities based on enjoying
art and inner growth; and d) speaking of aspects
that strengthen the inner growth of young adults.
Somehow, spirituality – in its transcendent
perspective expressed by religion and the young
person’s beliefs, may be nourished and enhanced
to cope with an environment that promotes
behaviors that are not very healthy. Recognizing,
appraising, and promoting the spiritual realm in
young adults will promote trust, security, and
hope in their inner development. Literature on
the influence of spirituality in adopting healthy
behaviors like, for example, low-risk alcohol
consumption, presents results that permit
pointing to the importance of including it in health
promotion programs. Spirituality in humans is a
potentiality and a motivating force with which
young adults can confront the pressure and desire
for social acceptance present in relationships
within university communities for alcohol
consumption.

Final reflection
Nursing, as a discipline and profession, has had
as a predominating goal that of caring for the ill,
given that it has concentrated on accomplishing
the recovery of capacities and functions lost or
impaired. However, from the holistic perspective,
presented herein, the relationship between
nurses and the people under their care becomes
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more complex, given that it involves recognizing
and enhancing the inner strength of others
independently of their physical, mental, social, or
even spiritual condition. People’s spiritual realm
is currently a field in which nursing has much to
learn and understand; for this case, the power of
spirituality in promoting health and establishing
behaviors that promote wellbeing. Applying this
knowledge will serve as support for nurses when
confronting complex situations during their daily
routines and will become a central axis of their
care giving interactions, a situation that opens new
challenges, questions, and commitments in praxis.
Nurses can maintain the practice to support the
young adult’s spirituality through strategies that
will allow these young adults to connect with other
people; perhaps by receiving or providing aid or in
projects in which their knowledge and formation
will allow them to contribute to the wellbeing of the
members of the community to which they belong;
these actions support their inner strengths and
their purpose in life.The literature review permits
evidencing that certain aspects still need to be
inquired regarding the spiritual realm of young
adults in relation to healthy behaviors, given that it
is necessary to consolidate knowledge on the topic
through qualitative and quantitative studies. It is
necessary to evaluate the validity of interventions
supporting the spiritual realm and which promote
this population group’s health and wellbeing.
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